
 
 

BABY SHARK 

Baby shark, do do, do do do do. 

Baby Shark, do do, do do do do. 

 

Momma Shark, do do, do do do do. 

Momma Shark, do do, do do do do. 

 

Daddy Shark do do, do do do do. 

Daddy Shark do do, do do do do. 

 

Went for a swim… Saw a shark… 

Swam real fast… Shark attack… 

Lost a leg… Happy Shark… 

CPR… Went to heaven… Came back as a 
baby shark… 

Jaws   
Repeat after me song  
There is a story – doot doot dootilly 
doot,  
About Jaws – doot doot dootilly doot,  
Baby Jaws – doot doot dootilly doot,  
Mama Jaws – doot doot dootilly doot,  
Grandpa Jaws – doot doot dootilly 
doot,  
There was a lady –   A pretty lady – 
Swimmin’ in the sea – 
 Here comes Jaws – 
Watch out lady –  
There was a man –  A big strong man – 
”I’ll save you lady” – 
He better hurry – 
Here comes Jaws –,  
Shark Attack! Shark Attack! Oh No!  
 

Baby Bumble Bee 
I’m bring home my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m bring home my baby bumble bee 
Ouch! It stung me! 
 
I’m smashing up my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m smashing up my baby bumble bee 
Ugh! What a mess! 
 
I’m licking up my baby bumble bee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 
I’m licking up my baby bumble bee 
Eww! I feel sick! 
 

I’m puking up my baby bumble bee 

Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 

I’m puking up my baby bumble bee 

Yuck! What a mess! 

 

I’m sweeping up my baby bumble bee 

Won’t my mommy be so proud of me 

I’m sweeping up my baby bumble bee 

Well, I won’t do that again  
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BAZOOKA BUBBLE GUM  

My Mom gave me a penny 

She said go buy a Henny 

But I didn't  buy no Henny 

Instead I bought some…
BUBBLEGUM! 

BAZOOKA BAZOOKA BUB-
BLEGUM, BAZOOKA BAZOOKA 
BUBBLEGUM 

 

My Mom gave me a Nickel 

She said go buy a pickle 

But I didn't buy no pickle 

Instead I bought some…
BUBBLEGUM! 

BAZOOKA BAZOOKA BUB-
BLEGUM, BAZOOKA BAZOOKA 
BUBBLEGUM 

 

My Mom gave me a dime 

She said go buy a lime 

But I didn't  buy no lime 

Instead I bought some…
BUBBLEGUM! 

BAZOOKA BAZOOKA BUB-
BLEGUM, BAZOOKA BAZOOKA 
BUBBLEGUM 

 

My Mom gave me a quarter 

She said go buy some water 

But I didn't  buy no water 

Instead I bought some…
BUBBLEGUM! 

BAZOOKA BAZOOKA BUB-
BLEGUM, BAZOOKA BAZOOKA 
BUBBLEGUM 

 

My Mom gave me a dollar 

She said go buy a collar 

But I didn't  buy no collar 

Instead I bought some…
BUBBLEGUM! 

BAZOOKA BAZOOKA BUB-
BLEGUM, BAZOOKA BAZOOKA 
BUBBLEGUM 

 

My Mom gave me a five 

She said go stay alive 

But I didn't  stay alive 

Instead I choked on…
BUBBLEGUM! 

BAZOOKA BAZOOKA BUB-
BLEGUM, BAZOOKA BAZOOKA 
BUBBLEGUM 

  Morale of the story?...... Buy what 
Mom tells you to! 

I'M LOOKING OVER A 4-H 
CLOVER 

I'm looking over a 4-H clover that 
I overlooked before 

One is for head, the second for 
heart, 

Third is hands. They're doing their 
part. 

There's no need explaining the one 
remaining, 

It's health that we're striving for. 

I'm looking over a 4-H clover 

That I overlooked before. 

I'VE GOT THAT 4-H SPIRIT 
I've got that 4-H spirit up in my head, up in my 
head, 

up in my head. I've got that 4-H spirit up in my 
head, 

up in my head to stay. 

Deep in my heart ........... 

Down in my toes ......... 

All over me .......... 

 

4-H CHEER 
Heidy heidy heidy ho 
Willy willy willy whoa 
I don’t know but I’ve been told  
4-H Camp is as good as gold 
Am I right or wrong ..........   You’re right! 
Am I right or wrong ...........  You’re right! 
Sound off........  4-H 

Once Again ...... 4-H Camp 
Hoooooraaay! 

 

Found a Peanut  (tune: Clemen-
tine) 

1)  Found a peanut, found a peanut, found a 
peanut just-- now, 

Just now--I found a peanut, found a peanut 
just now. 

 

2)  Cracked it open cracked it open, cracked 
open just now, 

Just now I cracked it open, cracked it open, 
just now. 

 

3) It was rotten.. 

4) Ate it anyway… 

5) got a stomachache… 

6) Called the doctor 



 

GRAND OLD DUKE OF 
YORK 
 

The grand old duke of York 

He had ten thousand men 

He marched them up the hill 

He marched them down again 

And when you're up, you're up 

And when you're down, you're down 

But when you're only half way up 

You're neither up nor down. 

 

Everyone stand up when you sing “you’re up” 

Everyone sits down when you sing “you’re down” 

 

John Jacob Jingleheimer 
Schmidt 

John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt, 

His name is my name, too. 

Whenever I go out 

The people always shout, 

"There goes John Jacob Jingle-
heimer Schmidt." 

La, La, La, La, la, la, la (repeat ad 
infinitum) 

(or Na, na, na, na, na, na, na; tra, 
la, la, la, la, la, la; or other non-
lexical vocables) 

 

Little Red Wagon Echo (song 
done in a wrap style) 

You can’t ride in my little red wagon 

Front seat’s broken and the axel's draggin’ 

Chuga, Chuga,Chuga-Chuga-Chuga  

 

2nd verse same as the first  
A whole lot louder and a whole lot worse!  
You can't ride in my little red wagon 
Fronts seat's broken and the axel's draggin'. 
Chuga, Chuga,Chuga-Chuga-Chuga  

 
3rd verse same as the first  
A whole lot quieter and a whole lot worse.  
You can't ride in my little red wagon 
Fronts seat's broken and the axel's draggin'. 
Chuga, Chuga,Chuga-Chuga-Chuga  

 
4th verse different from the first 
A whole lot louder and a whole lot worse!  
You can't ride in my little red wagon 
Fronts seat's broken and the axel's draggin'. 
Chuga, Chuga,Chuga-Chuga-Chuga  

 

Old (blank) 
Had a Camp… 
This song is just like Old Mac-
Donald, but with a fun twist to 
it. It is something that is best 
done at the end of the camp 
experience so you have the 
most accurate observations. 
 
Old Fred Donald had a camp, E 
I E I O 
and at that camp he had a  Hik-
er named Dino      , EIEIO. 
With a "Buddy up" here and a 
"Buddy up" there 
Here a "Buddy", There a 
"Buddy", Everywhere a "Buddy 
up" 
Old Fred Donald had a camp, 
EIEIO. 
 
Old Fred Donald had a camp, E 
I E I O  
and at that camp he had a  
Nurse ????  EIEIO. 
With a Sunburn here, and a 
sprained ankle there 
Here a Boo boo   there a ouch 
Everywhere a first aid pouch. 

Old Fred Donald had a camp, 
EIEIO. 
 
Old Fred Donald had a camp, E 

I E I O 
and at that camp he had 
a ?????? EIEIO. 
With a sign up here, and a cap-
ture the flag there 
Here a Camper,  There a Camp-
er 
Everywhere too many campers. 

Old Fred Donald had a camp, 
EIEIO 

Old Fred Donald had a camp, E 
I E I O 
and at that camp he had 
a ?????? EIEIO. 
With a girls go to bed, oh  
please just go  to bed  
Here a toothbrush, There a 
shower 
the dance is over stop getting 
louder. 

Old Fred Donald had a camp, E 
I E I O 
and at that camp he had a  ?????    
EIEIO. 
With camp song here, and a 
love letter there  
Here a Stanley, There a Susie 
Please be quiet when I say Su-
shi. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ad_infinitum
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Bo Diddley Bop  
 
Repeat after me song  
Hey, hey bo-diddly bop I wish I was 
back on the block 
 With a (insert object) in my hand  
I would be a (insert person) A (list all 
persons mentioned)  
That’s who we are.  
 
Examples:  
Pizza – Pizza man 
 Book – Librarian  
Tofu – Vegetarian  
Jungle Vine – Tarzan  
Basketball – Michael Jordan  
Soccer Ball – Mia Hamm  
Light Saber – Young Anakin  

I Love the Mountains (Can be 
sung in A Round) 

I love the mountains, I love 
the rolling hills, 

I love the flowers, I love the 
daffodils, 

I love the fireside, when all 
the lights are low, 

Boom de Ada, Boom de 
Ada, Boom de Ada, Boom 
de Ada,  

MY AUNT 
CAME BACK 
(a repeat song) 

My aunt came back 
From old Japan, 
And she brought with 
her.....A big hand fan. 
 
My aunt came back, 
From old Algiers, 
And she brought with 
her.....A pair of 
shears. 
 
My aunt came back, 
From Holland too, 
And she brought with 
her....A wooden shoe. 
 
My aunt came back, 
From Timbucktoo, 
And she brought with 

her.....Some gum to 
chew. 

 
My aunt came back, 
From Niagra Falls,  
And she brought with 
her...A ping-pong ball 
 
My Aunt came back, 
From the New York 
Fair, 
And she brought with 
her....A rocking chair. 
 
My aunt came back, 
From Kalamazoo, 
And she brought with 
her... SOME NUTS 
LIKE YOU!! 

Three Sharp 
Tooth Buzzards   
(actions in 
brackets) 

Three (hold up 3 fingers) 
sharp tooth (fingers 
curled up by mouth as 
teeth) buzzards (hunch 
shoulders, look mean)   

 
Sitting on a dead tree 
(arms out as branches, 
head lolled to one side)  

 
Oh LOOK (shade eyes 
with hand),  

One has flown A-way 
(point to the distance)  

What A Shame (one 
hand at forehead in a 
dramatic gesture)  

 
Two sharp tooth buz-
zards, sitting on a dead 
tree 

 

Oh, LOOK, one has 
flown A-way, What A 
Shame 

 
One sharp tooth buzzard, 
sitting on a dead tree 

Oh, LOOK, one has 
flown A-way, What A 
Shame 

 
No sharp tooth buzzards, 
sitting on a dead tree 

Oh, Look (shade eyes 
with hand), One has RE-
turned (beckoning mo-
tion)  

Let us RE-Joice (arms up 
in joy)!  

 
One sharp tooth buzzard, 
sitting on a dead tree 

Oh, Look, One has RE-
turned, Let us RE-Joice 

 
Two sharp tooth buz-
zards, sitting on a dead 
tree 



Washer Woman I 

Way down south where no-
body goes 
There's a wishy washy washer 
women washing her clothes 
She goes "Ooh Ahh, Ooh 
Ahh" (accompanied by hip 
gesticulations) 
And that's how the washer 
women washes her clothes 
Wallyacha a gootchie gootchie 
goo 
Wallyacha a gootchie gootchie 
goo 
And that's how the washer 
woman washes her clothes  

Washer Woman II 

Down in the jungle where nobody goes 
There lives a wishy washy woman wash-
ing her clothes. 
She says "Ooh Ahh, Goshy Goshy Goo" 
She says "Ooh Ahh, Goshy Goshy Goo"  

 (accompanied by hip gesticulations) 
Down in the jungle where nobody goes 
There lives a wishy washy woman wash-
ing her clothes.  

Down in the jungle where nobody goes 
There lives a wishy washy woman wash-
ing her clothes. 
She says "Ooh Ahh, Goshy Goshy Goo" 
She says "Ooh Ahh, Goshy Goshy Goo" 
Down in the jungle where nobody goes 
There lives a wishy washy woman wash-
ing her clothes.  

A Bear In Ten-
nis Shoes 
(Repeat lines, 
then sing cho-
rus)  

The other day, I met a 
bear, 
In tennis shoes, a dandy 
pair 

Chorus: (Same lines in 
unison)  

He looked at me, I 
looked at him, 
He sized up me, I sized 
up him.  

He said to me, "Why 
don't you run? 
I see you ain't, Got any 
gun."  

I says to him, "That's a 
good idea." 
"Now come on feet, let's 
get out of here!"  

And so I ran, Away from 
there, 
But right behind me, 
Was that bear. 

In front of me, There 
was a tree, 
A great big tree, Oh 
lucky me!  

The lowest branch, Was 
ten feet up, 
So I thought I'd jump, 
And trust my luck.  

And so I jumped, Into 
the air, 
But I missed that branch, 
A way up there.  

Now don't you fret, And 
don't you frown, 
I Caught that branch, On 
the way back down!  

The morale is, no shock-
ing news, 
don't talk to bears, IN 
TENNIS SHOES! 

The Button 
Factory Song 

Hey! My name is 
Joe, And I work in a 
button factory 
I have a wife, and 
three kids. 
One day my boss 
came up to me and 
said, 
"Are you busy Joe?"  
I said,"Noooo" 

 He said  "push this 
button with your 
right hand" 
[make pushing mo-
tion with right hand.] 

Chorus 

He said  "push this 
button with your left 
hand 
[make pushing mo-

tion with right AND 
left hand.] 

Chorus 
[Continue using body 
parts like right foot, 
left foot,  

head, tongue, right 
elbow, left elbow, 
right knee, left knee,  

and head. End with 
the following] 

Hey! My name is 

Joe, And I work in a 

button factory 

I have a wife, and 

three kids. 

One day my boss 

came up to me and 

said, 

"Are you busy Joe?" 

I said,"YESSS"!  



This Land Is 
Your Land 

This land is your land This 
land is my land 

From California to the New 
York island;  
From the red wood forest to 
the Gulf Stream waters  
This land was made for you 
and Me. 

As I was walking that ribbon 
of highway,  
I saw above me that endless 
skyway:  
I saw below me that golden 
valley:  
This land was made for you 
and me. 

I've roamed and rambled and I 
followed my footsteps  
To the sparkling sands of her 
diamond deserts;  
And all around me a voice 
was sounding:  
This land was made for you 
and me. 

When the sun came shining, 
and I was strolling,  

And the wheat fields waving 
and the dust clouds rolling,  
As the fog was lifting a voice 
was chanting:  
This land was made for you 
and me. 

As I went walking I saw a 
sign there  
And on the sign it said "No 
Trespassing."  
But on the other side it didn't 
say nothing,  
That side was made for you 
and me. 

In the shadow of the steeple I 
saw my people,  
By the relief office I seen my 
people;  
As they stood there hungry, I 
stood there asking  
Is this land made for you and 
me? 

Nobody living can ever stop 
me,  
As I go walking that freedom 
highway;  
Nobody living can ever make 
me turn back  
This land was made for you 
and me.  

Shuga -Shuga 
Hey there (staff member name), 
 You're a real cool cat! 
You've got a lotta this, 
And a lotta that! 
 

So come on down,  
And shake your rear, 
and show us how you do 
the Shuga - Shuga Cheer! 
 

Hands Up - Shuga Shuga, Shuga Shu-
ga 
Hands Down- Shuga Shuga, Shuga 
Shuga 
To the Right - Shuga Shuga, Shuga 
Shuga 
To the Left - Shuga Shuga, Shuga Shu-
ga 

"Good Riddance (Time Of Your 
Life)" 

Another turning point, a fork stuck in the road 
Time grabs you by the wrist, directs you where to 
go 
So make the best of this test, and don't ask why 
It's not a question, but a lesson learned in time 
 
It's something unpredictable, but in the end is right, 
I hope you had the time of your life. 
 
So take the photographs, and still frames in your 
mind 
Hang it on a shelf in good health and good time  
Tattoos and memories and dead skin on trial 
For what it's worth it was worth all the while 
 
It's something unpredictable, but in the end is right, 
I hope you had the time of your life. 
 
It's something unpredictable, but in the end is right, 
I hope you had the time of your life. 
 
It's something unpredictable, but in the end is right, 
I hope you had the time of your life.  

 

ALOHA 
Aloha means we welcome you; 

It means more than words can 
say, 

Aloha means good luck to you, 

Good night at close of day. 

It's just like a love song with a 

haunting sweet refrain 

Bringing you joy, bringing you 
pain. 

Aloha means farewell to you 

Until we meet again. 

 



Hakuna Matata  
 
Hakuna Matata, what a 
wonderful phrase 
Hakuna Matata, ain't no 
passing craze 
It means no worries for the 
rest of your days 
It's our problem free phi-
losophy, Hakuna Matata 
Why, when he was a young 
warthog 
When I was a young wart-
hog 
Very nice, thanks 
He found his aroma lacked 
a certain appeal 
He could clear the Savan-
nah after every meal 
I'm a sensitive soul, though 
I seem thick-skinned 
And it hurt that my friends 
never stood downwind 
And oh, the shame, he was 
ashamed 
Thoughta changin' my 
name, oh, what's in a 

name? 
And I got downhearted, 
how did you feel? Every 
time that I 
Pumbaa, not in front of the 
kids, oh sorry 
Hakuna Matata, what a 
wonderful phrase 
Hakuna Matata, ain't no 
passing craze 
It means no worries for the 
rest of your days, yeah, 
sing it, kid 
It's our problem-free phi-
losophy, Hakuna Matata 
Hakuna Matata 
Hakuna Matata 
Hakuna Matata 
Hakuna Matata 
It means no worries for the 
rest of your days 
It's our problem free phi-
losophy, Hakuna Matata 
Hakuna Matata  
Hakuna Matata 
Hakuna Matata 

 
You've got a friend in me 
You've got a friend in me 
When the road looks 
rough ahead 
And you're miles and 
miles from your nice 
warm bed 
You just remember what 
your old pal said 
Boy you've got a friend 
in me 
Yeah you've got a friend 
in me 
 
You've got a friend in me 
You've got a friend in me 
You got troubles and I 
got 'em too 
There isn't anything I 
wouldn't do for you 
We stick together, we 

can see it through 
'Cause you've got a 
friend in me 
You've got a friend in me 
 

Some other folks might 
be a little bit smarter 
than I am 
Bigger and stronger too 
Maybe 
But none of them 
Will ever love you the 
way I do 
It's me and you boy 
 
And as the years go by 
Our friendship will never 
die 
You're gonna see it's our 
destiny 
You've got a friend in me 
You've got a friend in me 
You've got a friend in me  

"You've Got A 
Friend In Me" 

"1942" 

In fourteen hundred and 
ninety two, (repeat) 
A sailor from New Delhi 
(repeat) 
Was walking down the 
streets of Spain, (repeat) 
Selling hot tamales 
(repeat)  
 
Chorus: 
He said the world was 
roundo (repeat) 
He said it could be foundo 
(repeat) 
That hypothetical calcu-
latin' son of a gun Colombo
(repeat) 
 
He walked right up to the 
Queen of Spain (repeat) 
And asked for ships and 
cargo (repeat) 
He said I'll be a son of a 
gun if I don't bring back 
Chicago (repeat) 
- Chorus 
 
The ships cook, the ships 

cook (repeat) 
Yes he was a 
cookin' (repeat) 
He slipped a rat into the pot 
(repeat) 
When no one else was 
lookin' (repeat) 
- Chorus  
 
The second mate, the sec-
ond mate (repeat) 
Yes he was a 
singin' (repeat) 
He hit the second highest 
note (repeat) 
And all our ears were 
ringin' (repeat) 
- Chorus 
 
The first mate, the first ma-
te, (repeat) 
Yes he was a biggun 
(repeat) 
He fought and killed an 
octopus (repeat) 
And used its arms for rig-
gin' (repeat) 
- Chorus 

 
 

“Let It Be” 
When I find myself in times of 
trouble 
Mother Mary comes to me 
Speaking words of wisdom, let 
it be 
And in my hour of darkness 
She is standing right in front of 
me 
Speaking words of wisdom, let 
it be 
Let it be, let it be 
Let it be, let it be 
Whisper words of wisdom, let 
it be 
 
And when the broken hearted 
people 
Living in the world agree 
There will be an answer, let it 
be 
For though they may be parted 
There is still a chance that they 
will see 
There will be an answer, let it 
be 
Let it be, let it be 
Let it be, let it be 
Yeah there will be an answer, 
let it be 
Let it be, let it be 
Let it be, let it be 

Whisper words of wisdom, let 
it be  
 
Let it be, let it be 
Ah let it be, yeah let it be 
Whisper words of wisdom, let 
it be 
 

And when the night is cloudy 
There is still a light that shines 
on me 
Shine on until tomorrow, let it 
be 
I wake up to the sound of mu-
sic, 
 

Mother Mary comes to me 
Speaking words of wisdom, let 
it be 
Yeah let it be, let it be 
Let it be, yeah let it be 
Oh there will be an answer, let 
it be 
Let it be, let it be 
Let it be, yeah let it be 
Oh there will be an answer, let 
it be 
Let it be, let it be 
Ah let it be, yeah let it be 
Whisper words of wisdom, let 
it be  



Country Roads 
 

Almost heaven, West Vir-
ginia, 
Blue ridge mountain, Shen-
andoah river, 
Life is old there, older than 
the trees, 
Younger than the moun-
tains, blowing like a breeze 
Country roads, take me 
home 
To the place I belong, 
West Virginia, 
Mountain mamma,take me 
home 
Country roads 
All my memories, gather 
round her 
Modest lady, stranger to 
blue water 
Dark and dusty, painted on 
the sky 
Misty taste of moonshine, 
teardrop in my eye 
Country roads, take me 
home 
To the place I belong, 
West Virginia, 

Mountain mamma, take me 
home 
To the country roads 
I hear her voice in the 
morning hour she calls me 
Radio reminds me of my 
home far away 
Driving down the road I get 
a feeling 
That I should have been 
home yesterday, yesterday 
Country roads, take me 
home 
To the place I belong, 
West virginia, 
Mountain mamma, take me 
home 
Country roads 
Country roads, take me 
home 
To the place I belong, 
West Virginia, 
Mountain mamma, take me 
home 
To the country roads 
Take me home, that coun-
try road 
Take me home, that coun-
try road 

Puff The Magic 
Dragon 
 

Puff, the magic dragon 
lived by the sea 
And frolicked in the au-
tumn mist in a land called 
Honnah Lee 
Little Jackie Paper loved 
that rascal Puff 
And brought him strings 
and sealing wax and other 
fancy stuff, oh 
Chorus: 
Puff, the magic dragon 
lived by the sea 
And frolicked in the au-
tumn mist in a land called 
Hanalei 
Puff, the magic dragon 
lived by the sea 
And frolicked in the au-
tumn mist in a land called 
Hanalei 
Together they would travel 
on a boat with billowed sail 
Jackie kept a lookout 
perched on Puff's gigantic 
tail 

Noble kings and princes 
would bow whene'er they 
came 
Pirate ships would lower 
their flags when Puff 
roared out his name, oh 
Chorus 
A dragon lives forever but 
not so little boys 
Painted wings and giant 
rings make way for other 
toys 
One gray night it happened, 
Jackie Paper came no more 
And Puff that mighty drag-
on, he ceased his fearless 
roar 
His head was bent in sor-
row, green scales fell like 
rain 
Puff no longer went to play 
along the cherry lane 
Without his life-long 
friend, Puff could not be 
brave 
So Puff that mighty dragon 
sadly slipped into his cave, 
oh 
Chorus 

How many roads must a 
man walk down 
Before you call him a 
man? 
How many seas must a 
white dove sail 
Before she sleeps in the 
sand? 

How many times must the 
cannonballs fly 
Before they're forever 
banned? 
The answer, my friend, is 
blowing in the wind 
The answer is blowing in 
the wind 
How many years must a 
mountain exist 
Before it is washed to the 
sea? 
How many years can 
some people exist 

Before they're allowed to 
be free? 
How many times can a 
man turn his head 
And pretend that he just 
doesn't see? 
The answer, my friend, is 
blowing in the wind 
The answer is blowing in 
the wind 
How many times must a 
man look up 
Before he can see the sky? 
How many ears must one 
man have 
Before he can hear people 
cry? 
How many deaths will it 
take till he knows 
That too many people 
have died? 
The answer, my friend, is 
blowing in the wind 
The answer is blowing in 
the wind 

 

Leaving  on a Jet Plane 
All my bags are packed, I'm 
ready to go 
I'm standing here outside 
your door 
I hate to wake you up to say 
goodbye 
But the dawn is breaking, it's 
early morning 
The taxi is waiting, he is 
blowing his horn 
Already I'm so lonesome, I 
could die 
So kiss me and smile for me 
Tell me that you wait for me 
Hold me like you never let 
me go 
I'm leaving on a jet plane 
I don't know when I'll be 
back again 
Oh babe, I hate to go 
There is so many times I've 
let you down 
So many times I've played 
around 
I tell you now, they don't 
mean a thing 
Every place I go I think of 
you 
Every song I sing I sing for 
you 
When I come back I bring 
you a wedding ring 

So kiss me and smile for me 
Tell me that you wait for me 
Hold me like you never let 
me go 
I'm leaving on a jet plane 
I don't know when I'll be 
back again 
Oh babe, I hate to go 
Now the time has come to 
leave you 
One more time let me kiss 
you 
Close your eyes and I'll be on 
my way 
Dream about the days to 
come 
I won't have to leave alone 
And I won't have to say 
So kiss me and smile for me 
Tell me that you wait for me 
Hold me like you never let 
me go 
I'm leaving on a jet plane 
I don't know when I'll be 
back again 
I'm leaving on a jet plane 
I don't know when I'll be 
back again 
I'm leaving on a jet plane 
I don't know when I'll be 
back again 
Oh babe, I hate to go 
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